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OUR BIG DANCE I N  SEATTLE TENNESSEE-ARIZONA BOAT RACE . ABOUT T H A T  RED "En 

Friday night, August 22nd, is the Those of You who stayed aboard A letter from the Secretary of the 
big night on board, when we show last Sunday morning and saw the Navy received this week confirms the 
the people of Seatttle what the little crew perform have some ad- fact that the Arizona stands second 
Arizona can do in way of enter- vance dope on the Seattle Times Cup in the engineering competition for 

..tain.ment.  his -is&h.e%a&e b a t  We" RlLfS-~~that? --the paat fiscal year. -Also'- tbaF we 
have planned for ever since the Fleet It was a good race all around. have won the prize money for great- 
first anchored in Seattle. So, men, Smooth water, a good COUrBe, plenty est improvement of all battleships 
here is the chance to "Strut your of rooters, and- - --• in the U. 8. Fleet. 
stuffw and show the rest of the Fleet The Tenessee crew rowed a long Our finaI score was 97.6% of the 
that the " ~ t  'Em" Spirit remains on low stroke about twenty-eight to the trophy winner (the Maryland). 
board. mlnute; our crew pulled a steady Tho rules for last year, until chang- 
We want every division to be rep thirty-four all along the course. We ed in March, awarded the Red "EW 

one hundred per cent, so got about half a boat length a t  the to the ship standing second provided 

let's have your cooperation. start, and kept it, opening i t  out to her score was 90% of the trophy 
a length before the mile mark, and winner. This late change of rules One word about the music: We have a t  the finish added another to it. increased the necessary percentage 

secured the best orchestra obtainable, 
"Hermie Kings," a 30 piece jazz or- Ofilcial time was 17:lO. to 98%. So i t  is probable we have 

chestra. It was a good clean ram. Both lost out on the Red "E" on that 

See your division representative 
crews deserve credit for a flne die 'count, but still have hopes of getting 
play of sportemanship. i t  on the basis of having the greatest 

for tickets: all tickets must be out + * improvement and being so close to 
by the 20th, so let's go up and a t  'em, the Maryland. 
men. Remember- THE 'IMEs CUP RACE 

A reminder to all of the crew who 
All for One; One for All. Next Wednesday at helped us win so handily will be I . +  o'clock st least ten crews will line given out the form of five dolars 

LETTER OF  THANKS up for the biggest race Of the year. each to 320 men who are considered 
Just give that little crew an even to have contributed most to the result. 1924. break and smooth water and they * * 

To: Admiral W. V. Pratt and Staff, will cross the line flrst. And don't 
Captain P. N. Qhsted,  ofacers look for them aboard ship that TO T H E  NEW MEXICO 
and men of the U.S.S. Arfeona. night! Thorn of a, wba-uere temporarily - _.- I- - -- - - -- - --- - - a g t  &X at,art&-we have- attactred -Tew Mexlco forXl55iit- - 

I express my won five and tied one, and finally three weeks are glad of this oppor- 
Of the treatment accorded me won that, so let's keep up the good tunity to express our thanks for the 
on this, to me a t  least, memorable work. excellent treatment received. 
cruise. • * It will interest you to know that 

Through your generous hospitality CHURCH CALL a t  first Mike Skelly actually thought 
I have gained a truer understanding , * + + + + . . he was back on the Big "Aw when he 
of the United States Navy. I hope + 

Those who attend Church Ser. * found himself among 00 many of his 
hat this knowledge may make i t  pos- 

vice a t  10:OO o'clock on Sunday former shipmates. 
ble for me to be of service to the * + z  * morning will have an opportunity. avy in my small way. * to enjoy some fine selections by LT. COMDR. CAREY DETACHED 
I cannot recall a more pleasing , people from Seattle. * Orders have been received detach- 

than this cruise On the * These services are helpful in * ing Lieutenant-Commander C. B. C. 
* that we all take part in worship. * Carey, to report for duty on board the 

Sincerely yours, * Be present and share this privi- * new Cruiser, the U. S. S. Memphis, 
Leo J. Raricfrm, lege with up. as Gunnery OffIcer. We are sorry to 

Post-Intelligencer Correspondent. * * * * * * * have him leave our ship. 



AT 'EM ARIZONA 

A shtp'r pamr for the dissemination of helpful idormation aboard 
+ha U. 8. 61 Arbna. Pllblished with the consent 02 the Comaurnding 

RUMBLINGS 
Omcer. C.ptafn P. N. Olmted A e). Naw. 

With our annual inspection now 
past, .we can all turn to with a will 
to make the next one stfll better. 
There is always room for fmprov* 
ment, and we feel confident that we have the energy and bhe pride to go 

ahead and make progress in the 
W. P. Keeshan, Prtr. l c  right direction. But the annual in- 

spection shouldn't be regarded as one 
scheduled for just one day of the 
year. Make every day an inspection 
for oume~ves and of ourselves. our 4 . -.-?? Occasionally a man has been heard YOU where YOU see it at work or 

I, &'to say to another (indeed, it has not play; or athletics and a 
been condnelI%a men either, for many memory: 

-limes worn3 -&ii -mailei-8-e - o m  - 
remark), "I11 get even some day." revenge is . . . any single day of inspection and ques- 
The cause is some injury, fancied or * 

tioning could ever do. Let them 
real. And the object of the remark MY NEW TYPEWRITER speak for themselves. 
fa the "C4bu~e" of that injury. Trying 1 have a new typewriter, . * a  to "get evenw is the greatest f001ish- b d d  it is my de:light 
ness. Don't try to get even. The TO rntter on it pily, We are prone to take things for 
greatest of all time wanted is time ~ n d  write, and write )s anQ mite$ granted too often. Just because a 
wasted in revenge. It la also a waste ~t aids @J in my laboras9 oertafn thbg has occurred in a cer- 
of grey matter, nerve force, vitsllty, mm I (m ~ o r ~ & a  vein5% tain way hundreQ of times before, 
and life reserves. The desire for re- It makes A ORE& improvement% we k v e  no p&ht to assume that it 
taliation'& the most dangerous lust I write so v e ~ y  p~ain .  will continue to do so alwayrr. Lllre- 
that enslatee human beings. wise, just because a man or a ship 

When you wish to hart an@ wha It op- aoaw(FtlY1' acquire~~a reputation for doing thlngs 
ha8 hurt you, you want something That when yDu flnd your'e smcg:.; h a @8z@la way, or for getting cer- 
that imitates you whfle you want it, And cannoT fl&d the lettaer tain definite results, we shwld not 
disapm3nts you when you get it, and Just6jab-and trusT to luck6$ permit ourselves to take it for g h t e d  
makes you feel mean all over after It's Eaaw-'VB$y easy- that the man or ship In question 
it is all over. You cannot get through To operaTE it theN ; : ! $8&3! 40 continue to do so. That frame of 
life without meeting people who in- Now whem on earth's that colon? mind would effectually throttle real 
lure you in some way or other. There Give me q y  ink and pen. progress, if, fortunately, there were 

-Owen not always a few a t  least who refuse 
* o r  to let past ocmvrences establish an 

would what a grerrt dmerence the m r -  tnflextble nlt, for them to abide by. 
back". Uon or omfe%W of one word %my e w  ..p an epblon was ex- 4 mlsb- -make in t&i im 

----&- the-iitrm 
have no time for anything else. If The headline on the 
you allow youraelf to think of them one of our great 
they will Soon ~~0~ Your mind ti11 announced the fol 
your disposition is as sour as stale A. 
buttermilk, your sleep disturbed, and ,, husbatld et 
your hours of Lbure turned from the mest of ,, etc. 
hours of enjoyment and oontent to O W .  When an Arisona man gets an idea 
bitternems and wretchedneaa. 

HERE'Q A H INT 
lfke that about anything, either in 

Forget it. When our Lord said gunnery, engineering or sports. he is 
t b t  about turnin(l: the "other cheek" by drl can be gay in a classy coupe* taking his flnger off his number. No 4 

he -8 talking not impossible ideal. In a taxi they can be jolly; matter that perhaps our efforts in $9 
~ s m ,  but just plain common se-. the girl thats the the past have always fallen short of 

The people who climb never get to One that can the mark, it still remains possible for 
the top by tearing down others. The When you're taking her home in us to attain that mark if we only 9 
people who spiritually arrive are the the trolley. have faith in ourselves. Not to do 3 
forgetters of hurta. -Naval Weekly (Continued on page 3) 3 
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CRACKS FROM T H E  J A W K E  POT 

Don't think you're clever because 
some nineteen-year old Jane laughs 
a t  your jokes. A nineteen-year old 
Jane laughs a t  anything. 

Bah, bah, black sheep, have you any 
wool? 

Yes sir, yes sir, a whole back full, 
Some will go into clothing, and all of 

it I'll lose, 
But judging from material none goes 

in regulation blues. 

The speed of light is 186.000 miles 
Per second. In spite of this a- 
ing speed we know some gobs that 
it never reaches. 

UNCLE BILL SAY" 
The other day I waz talkh to a 

bunch af tellers an one of them see 
he didn't beleve his ship wuz as good 
as the other ships, that the tellers 
on bord wuzn't int'rsted enuf to pull 
tugether eny more. It made me think 
of an old feller at  home who used to 
talk that a way bout his naborhood. 
This feller wouldn't take part in eny 
public things, but lest kicked about 
everything an everybody. So I asked 
this young feller if he wue on the 
track team, an he ses No. Wuz he 
on the baseball team, or basketball, 
or swimmin, or rme, or rowin, or in 
the sho thoup, or any of the general 

HlAWATHA AMONG THE ADS 
BY the shores of Cuticura, 

By the aparkllns Pluto Water, 
Lived the Prophylactic Chiclet, 

Danderine;, fair Buiok's daughter. 
.Of the tribe of Coca Cola. 

She was loved by Instant Postum, 
Son of Sunkiat and Victrola, 

Heir apparent of the Mazda, 
Of the tribe of Cocoa Cola. 

Through the Tanlac strolled the 
lovers, 

Through the Shredded Wheat they 
wandered, 

"Lovely little Wrigley Chidet," 
Were the word8 of Instant Poeturn. 

"No Pyrene can quench the flre. 

the intense activity ot their Mns." 
* e m  is equal to most any occasion is , 

Wanted, by CY Miller, some one to ADMIRAL'S INSPECTION aptly ilustrated by the following: 
chase the guy that wrote, "somebo8j 0, Monday,, 4 ~ u g ~ ~ t ,  *dmhl W. Guard (to approaching automobile) 
Stole my Girl." Hard luck, Cy. ' V. Pratt, held his annual AdmfralSa Your pass. please." 

Clear and Cy DeLnca, the big "A" fim@ctlon of the ARIZONA The in- (feminine* and vem 
sheiks, are having their troubles. epeetion was held while en route Proud): "I need a pass* we 
They could only make two liberties from Pert Tomseal to Port Angeles, the 
in Port Townsand fur tBay ran out and sEmbd excellent opporbnity ''I dun't yon are &a- . 
of Stacomb. for us to ahow what we can do a t  sea. Cat's whiskers; You can't drive 

Baldy Mebus says: L'The deflnb Needless to Say the inspection party, here without a w ~ ! "  
tion of a shiek is a pretty boy, hair consisting of *(he Amh'al and his -New Mexico Harpood. 

parted in the canter, shining with stass and of8ceb .from t b  8. * * 
Stacomb, cheap sgfu m, has two bits Idaho, found the Ship and Crew "Tip Cub" now OhirneB 

in his pocket and a waterline around TOP" in department out with some suggestions for uniform . 
his neck." Scrub your neck, Blubber insignias. 'Why should a paymaster 
Couch. Little cubes of whiteness, sleuth through life his sleeves am- 

Little dots (eC 'black, bushed with foliage when a neatly 
Barney Bites say8 you can knock 

When rolled upon the table, embroidered dollar mark would im- whiskey as you may, b ~ t  never can 
Take away yoru Lck. mediately cll~esify him?" Yes, why? they say that tt did not perform all 

-T. O. News. * 
that was expecSe8 of it. We're all Ry-3.vb , SPEAKING WIRELESBLYg&L&~ 
witb ya, BUMlr. Striker: "Hear about the big accC 

Ark, ark, the doas do bark to the port yardarm." - 
The liberty party's ashore. Coxswain: 'What do you think this and got hit by a wave train!s 

Some will retam when liberty's up, isr a saPlane?" RM 3c: "That's nothing. Mr. Watt 
And some will stay over for more. m + +  took his Ant-enna out for a canoe ride 

EVIDENTLY and the Radio Waves were so high 
The greatest song hit Of the eeaaon, Jones: *-t is it that flies in the that Ant-enna got her Coils of brown 

beaten ortly by its banana brother is, air With four hair wet." 
"Yes. we have no Kimond"' sung by 

Bobby: guess; what is it?,9 
Hinchey after his great downfall. Jones: pigeons.n (Continued from page B) 
Wo* and music are free On request. ~obbg:  wow, you answer thfs. so puts us either in the 'blrteker" or 

Elliott our dashing Mail Clerk shiek What is it that elephants have that "quitter" class. There iS no room 
has become quite popular. The 3rd no other anlmals have?" for e iaer  on this ship. Progress 
motor launch was held for him till Jones: "I dunno." will cease if we all become affected 
1:30 a. zh.. before he could bre3k Bobby: "Why, little elephants, of by the same spirit. Qet beMnd and 
away from the heart crushers. course." booet; don't knock. 
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BASEBALL BASKET TOSSERS GET- ATHLETIC EVENTS AT SEATTLE 

Mlrry 18, Arizona 0 TlNG INTO SHAPE A number of important events are 

The Mieaimippi9s crack balI team During our stay in Port Townsend to be staged this coming week 

canght oar tossers on an  off day and and Port Angeles the basketball In addition to the Seatt 

applied the old white wash rather squad has held daily workouts. Times Cup Race, to which the a 

With no court available in Port tention Of 

Townsend, cross country runs were On Tuesday, 10 August, our base- 

resorted to in order to keep in shape. ball tossers will meet the Maryland 

at Port Angeles. The game was 

a t  the Ball 
g a m l  and gave p m ~ e  to break into Park a t  8:00 p. m. No charges for 

' the' win 001uIlln in the; mxt game, Om- any in uniform, so turn out and see 
with the Oklahoma. '\, Wilcox U. Wade, Rigler plenty of action. Some of our mitt 

. Pennry 8, Arizona 16 Burns, W. L.F. D u m ,  Loomis artists may perform. 
Murphy* B. F. C Adair* Thompson On Saturday, August 23rd, an all 

Opr &hting aggregation landed on Polley R-G. gutlifl* aardner Fleet track meet will be run off a t  
~ e f t y  plates and his teammates in ~ ~ r p h ~ ,  J. L.Q. Kbkpatrick the University Stadium. Be sure to 
emrY inning the Qme and ~h~~~ a -ket up rn the port ere and see some of our 

-'-*-'8 Turret. W ~ ~ @ g M  thmu@, . .  
batted an even 'an in, come out and strut miae staff. IPe any of theae eveat& or . ' the stars Of the game. Brown pitched There if$ alwsye room for a good the raceboat race. Sust watch the 
unbeatable ball until the last inning, man on any team: big "A" pile up the points. 
and then eased up, but even an earth- * * *  . , ..* * . .t@te aoddn't have beaten us then. 

Bnran colkted three ARIZONA WINS FROM OKEY ELKS 8TkGE 8MQKER 

&its, pnwing himaelf the most ralu- 
Our last satnrday in Port On Tuesday, August 6, the Ef 

able p l a 7 ~ ~  oe the team. was marked by a win over the Okla- Naval Lodge of Port put on 
+ + +  homa toes'rb in a 'On- a ileet smoker that brought out some 

*me that brought out excellent bouts, The Mack Theater 

t'a hsve a big rooting 
to help them bring Idaho d Arlzona 1 found the target in the flrst round 

bacon. 
a * +  Our bunch was in another of its 

hitless spells, and the Idaho, with a 
FOOTBALL supposedly weaker team, walked off 

Our football team fe rapidly get- with the decision. Time and again 
tiqs underway for a b b  season. Big we had runners on the bases ready 
men are still needed and also little to come in, but no man of the hour 
ones who have the right stuff in came forward with the necessary hit. 
them. Come out and show your Ski pitched a nice game for the 
stuff. Every man in the crew get Idaho. 
behind the team and make i t  a sue- • + 
ceeeiul season. At 'em Arizona. The only safe and sure way to des- 

a a I- troy an e n e m  is to make him your 

- 

and put away a local boy named Teed. 
Navarro hurt his hand, and Vic 
Tendler of Port Angeles won; and 
Thode, Idaho, pasted Vasques; Mary- 
land badly. To close the show our 
own Fritz gave Joyce, Pennsy, a neat 
lacing. 

* * *  
WYlhRF 4RE THEY? 

Sweet Young Thing (visiting the 
ship for the flrst time): "Where are 
all those knots you made when sou 
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